The Second Edition, entirely remodelled.? London, 1835 London, . 8vo. pp. 1238 The diseases of the cutaneous surface have been long justly regarded as among the opprobria of medical science. Before the time of Willan and Bateman, this branch of pathology had obtained but little attention. The former sought to make it, what it never will be, a science almost per se, and the latter followed him in the attempt. By endless divisions and subdivisions where the laws of l2 [July, separation were seldom distinct, Willan defeated his object of rendering these affections better understood: he produced a complicated work, difficult to be understood, and sacrificed simplicity and clearness for technicality and diffuseness. Had the magnificent engravings with which his book is adorned been attainable on the terms they are in France, the chances of the extension of the knowledge of cutaneous diseases would have been materially increased, as the errors contained in it would have been more likely to be discovered. Nevertheless, the English writers are still the authorities to whom we must be content to refer; for M. Rayer has certainly not, in any essential degree, cleared up the difficulties with which Willan encumbered the subject.
The first edition of the present work was a very imperfect and crude production; the present, we may safely say, comprehends something of all which can fairly be brought under the designation of skin diseases, and a great deal more. The translator, Dr. Willis, has done ample justice to his original.
In his classification, M. Rayer has followed and copied Willan in all essential respects ; he has, moreover, included a great number of diseases not originating in, and not necessarily connected with, those of the skin.
The general character of the work is that of an elaborate compilation, distinguished by extraordinary industry, and exhibiting an acquaintance with the writings of ancient and modern writers of all classes as regards dermatology. The introduction alone contains 150 references to other authors, and the volume itself has perhaps as many more as it contains pages of letter-press. The discretion and judgment with which many of these have been made do not appear quite so conspicuous; since they often refer to productions of very doubtful pretensions, and are more likely to puzzle the student than to enlighten him.
The first section contains Inflammations having a single elementary form, and comprises Erythema, Erysipelas, Rubeola, Scarlatina, Roseola, Urticaria, and several inflammations artificially produced. " The common and generic anatomical character of these inflammations is the red tint in the parts of the skin affected; the red colour disappears on pressure, and returns immediately on its removal. The injection of the skin, which is slight in roseola and rubeola, and often very passing in urticaria, is more intense and permanent in erythema and erysipelas. Its principal seat is in the vascular network of the skin; but in erysipelas, urticaria, and even in rubeola and scarlatina, it will sometimes extend to the subcutaneous cellular tissue." (P. 97.) This statement deserves the attention of the junior practitioner. 
